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What Makes Our Technologies Unique?
Gurney Environmental offers technology and wwtp
designs based on over 4 decades of intensive study of
hundreds of municipal and industrial facilities from
around the world. Long-term installations have
demonstrated the unique ability to provide max-
imum wastewater stabilisation at incredibly low
CAPEX, OPEX and Total Life Costs (TOTEX).

Mechanical vs. Biological Removal
These systems start with the basic premise that the
more biological/biochemical removal of contamin-
ants used in a treatment scheme, the lower the initial
cost (CAPEX) and ongoing costs (OPEX) for a wwtp.
Driving costs down results in truly long-term sus-
tainable treatment options.

What Are “Lagoons” Capable Of?
Gurney Environmental's advanced systems are reli-
ably capable of consistent performance with high
processing rates, advanced treatment levels, no per-
ceptible odours, no sludge accumulations and excel-
lent accommodation of peak and shock flows. They
can, in some cases, even be practical for very large
population applications as well.

Why have there been misconceptions and myths
about lagoon-based systems? Essentially, incorrect
design assumptions and faulty design. Quite often la-
goon systems are designed assuming that erratic and
poor performance is “normal” operation.

With correct lagoon design, there are several key
design factors that will affect performance. Using ad-
vanced design criteria based on years of fixing ex-

isting wwtp's can ensure superior performance.

Cell Geometry, Flow & Overall Design
An extraordinarily key factor in the performance of
lagoons is correct physical design. Based on experi-
ence with hundreds of lagoon-based municipal and
industrial wwtp's, trial-and-error proved that better
physical design will result in superior, more reliable
and predictable performance of Gurney Environ-
mental designed wwtp's.

Detention Time
Modern lagoon-based systems are comprised of 2-3
stages of treatment: primary, secondary and possibly
a tertiary or polishing stage, with each stage de-
signed for approximately 80-85% reduction at sum-

mer water temperatures (20° C). Reductions are
predictable based on time at a given water temperat-
ure. Colder water temperatures are offset by longer
detention times. Systems can successfully operate in
1-2° C water temperatures. The warmer the average
yearly water temperature, the faster the biological-
/biochemical removal rate.

Gurney Environmental provides technology that offers superior performance & long-term problem resolution.

CLEANWATER
News From – Water & Wastewater Treatment Solutions

Sandringham UK

East Harling UK

Nelson New Zealand

100% On-Site, Total Wastewater Treatment Solutions with Zero
Sludge Handling, Zero-to-Low Energy and Incredibly Low TOTEX.

The unique Aero-Fac® stainless diffused air system
requires no routine servicing or maintenance.

Continued on page 2

Aerobic
AnaerobicFacultative

Full processing requires 3 distinct and undisturbed
layers of biology: Aerobic, Facultative and Anaerobic.

https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/portfolio/25-portfolio-sample-projects/74-east-harling-norfolk-pts
https://gurneyenvironmental.com
https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/portfolio/25-portfolio-sample-projects/79-sandringham-estate-wwtp
https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/news/104-nelson-new-zealand-installs-phase-1-of-accel-o-fac-wwtp-upgrade
https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/our-wastewater-technology
https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/our-wastewater-technology
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HOW IT
WORKS

Surface Organic Loading Rate
Only a certain amount of natural aeration is
provided through photosynthesis and atmospheric
absorption. In colder climates, non-aerated primary
cell loadings should typically run 20-25 kg/ha/day,
while warmer climates can be loaded at up to 50-75
kg/ha/day with loadings in excess of those rates
causing the biology to go dormant (anoxic) and
sluggish resulting in odours, sludge accumulations
and low processing rates. Through the use of highly
specialised supplemental aeration and process “op-
timisation” equipment, higher loadings can be em-
ployed. Correct loading rates and detention times
have been proven to provide strong, reliable and con-
sistent performance in full-sized, commercially suc-
cessful facilities — not just in experimental systems.
Ignoring these basic design rules simply means that
lagoon-based systems will not perform as well as cor-
rectly designed, optimised lagoons can and do.

Aeration & Optimisation – Maintaining an
Aerobic “Powerhouse”
Overall, aerobic processing is faster and offers other
advantages— odour control, disinfection, better
sludge digestion and ammonia-nitrogen removal.
Unfortunately, this is where so many lagoon systems
go wrong. Correctly aerating and “optimising” a la-
goon requires a true understanding of the underly-
ing process and biological inter-dependencies in
order to enjoy the many benefits offered.

Facultative Processing
For primary treatment, it is critical that the cell
maintain 3 distinct zones. The top aerobic zone is
the largest and most powerful. The larger and deeper

the zone (VERY import-
ant!), the more raw pro-

cessing power available. At
the bottom, a capped, undis-

turbed anaerobic sludge layer must
be maintained for steady-state diges-

tion to function. At the sludge-water inter-
face, a small protective zone of facultative

bacteria operate both aerobically and anaerobically
providing crucial sludge digestion accerleration and
other critical functions.

Critical Layering
If these layers are disturbed or overly mixed, the sys-
tem fails. If the entire depth of the upper zone is not
fully aerobic with positive/surplus DO, processing
power and odour control (through biochemical
stripping) is lost. If solids from the sludge blanket
are put into suspension, they will exert an oxygen de-
mand that can shut down the aerobic processing,
and the sludge will not fully digest. The sludge
blanket must remain capped/undisturbed to achieve
steady state ongoing anaerobic digestion.

Common Aeration Techniques
Traditional aeration is often far too aggressive result-
ing in what can be termed a partial or total mixed
primary cell, thus putting solids into suspension.
Breaking down the solids, processing the BOD and
providing odour control simply requires far too
much horsepower and also results in solids carry-
through to the secondary cells. In effect, the so-called
“solution” causes new, just as serious problems. The
system is no longer truly a facultative lagoon with its
associated benefits.

Correct Aeration & Optimisation
Using 40 years of extensive field work, trial and error,
fixing/correcting numerous failing municipal and
industrial wwtp’s, and through ongoing research,
specialised aeration and overall process optimisation
equipment was developed that allows for a fully aer-
obic water column edge-to-edge throughout the cells
— but without the aggressiveness that destroys the
layering. Surplus DO is maintained throughout the
water column, but the sludge blanket remains
capped and undisturbed. The facultative bacteria re-
main at the critical sludge/water interface and the
oxygen-rich water column provides the time needed
to biochemically strip the noxious gases. Research
also found ways to dramatically reduce energy costs
for this specialised equipment in order to accomplish
all this as compared to total or even partial mix cells.

“True” Cell Loading
Correct cell loading is critical in order to maintain
truly aerobic cells. Unfortunately, many lagoons are
designed so that a bulk of the organic loading is con-
centrated within the influent zone and the waste
then short circuits directly to the effluent structure
reducing actual true detention time. Massive over-
loading occurs in that influent-to-effluent stream
whilst huge areas of the cells are dramatically under-
loaded and poorly utilised. The simple addition of
the Gurney Environmental SERIES 3 windpowered
aeration/optimisation units within the influent zone
and throughout the cell does several critical things:

1) Disperses the loading from the influent zone,
thereby uniformily loading the entire cell area;

2) Increases true detention time by eliminating
short circuiting, thus increasing removal rates;

3) Improves the DO of the entire water column
without disturbing the critical layering of the cell.

Proper “Advanced” Lagoon Design
Four decades of research based on solving problems
with hundreds of wwtp's worldwide has resulted in a
design philosophy that provides high rate processing,
no odours and complete sludge digestion.

New-build lagoon systems are designed with the cor-
rect length-to-width ratio, parallel trains of cells to
avoid large, poorly performing cells, and correct/op-
timal depth of cells to maintain perfect aerobic con-
ditions while allowing for a smaller footprint.
Experience does make a difference!

100% Complete On-site Treatment
Both Accel-o-Fac® and Aero-Fac® wwtp's provide
complete on-site treatment including the the re-
moval and digestion of all biosolids. Energy and
manpower requirements are a fraction of activated
sludge plants. Maintenance is minimal and capital
equipment lasts far longer. Using 40+ years of in-
tensive research into lowering the total life cost of
wastewater treatment, Gurney Environmental has
the experience and proven track record of successes
to provide extremely robust and low CAPEX, OPEX
and TOTEX, truly sustainable systems unmatched in
the industry. �

The combination of our
unique stainless zero-
maintenance diffused air
system with wind powered
aeration and non-agressi-
ve mix totally optimises the
aerated facultative biologi-
cal environment. The re-
sults are maximum
biochemical removal rates
with zero sludge, no
odours and low OPEX.

DRAMATIC ENERGY SAVINGS

GurneyEnvironmental.com +44-(0)1553 776202 Email: info@GurneyEnvironmental.com

Continued from page 1

INFLUENT
OVERLOADING

UNDERLOADED
AREAS

SHORT CIRCUITING &
NON-UNIFORM LOADING

Systems from Gurney
Environmental
eliminate common
problems with
traditional WSPs by
providing maximised
biological conditions at
extrememly low energy
and manpower costs.

https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/our-wastewater-technology
https://gurneyenvironmental.com
mailto:info@gurneyenvironmental.com
https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/our-wastewater-technology
https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/our-wastewater-technology
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GWM Water Corrects WWTP in Donald,
Australia With Zero-to-Low Energy Option.
The Accel-o-Fac® wind-powered WWTP operated by
GWM Water for the community of Donald, Australia
has been successfully treating sewage since installa-
tion of the upgrade in the Fall of 2018, and with vir-
tually no significant ongoing operating cost.

The waste stabilisation pond (WSP) based WWTP for
the community of Donald, Australia is today equip-
ped with a wind-powered Accel-o-Fac® facultative
biological treatment system. The choice of the Accel-
o-Fac® system was designed to resolve prior serious
issues of overloading and poor processing in the exi-
sting system.

Choices That Impact Sustainability
Often the selected option for overloading in a WSP is
to add conventional mechanical aeration, either sur-
face or underwater bubbler systems. The downside to
these traditional options is the high cost of opera-
tion, maintenance and manpower. Those costs
(OPEX) often exceed the initial capital costs and
continue for years and years.

The appeal of the Gurney Environmental Accel-o-
Fac® solution to GWM Water was the well-proven low
energy, no ongoing sludge handling or disposal, al-
most no ongoing maintenance issues or costs, and
water of a quality appropriate for potential reuse as
irrigation.

Previously Anoxic/Septic Overloaded
Primary Treatment Cell
Prior to installation of the Accel-o-Fac® retrofit, the
WSP primary cell at Donald, Australia was loaded
well above what natural reaeration could keep up
with (see data block). The pink colour indicated the
presence of pink sulphur-producing bacteria indica-
ting anoxic/septic conditions. When the BOD loading

exceeds the ability to maintain aerobic conditions
within a treatment cell, the powerful aerobic and fa-
cultative bacteria become dormant and no longer
perform healthy rates of BOD/TSS removal, odour
control, sludge digestion and disinfection.

Healthy, Well-performing Cell After Retrofit
The installation of the highly-sustainable Accel-o-
Fac® retrofit utilising the wind-powered SERIES 3
Aerators/Mixers restored surplus dissolved oxygen

(DO)
in the
upper
portion of
the primary
cell, thereby acti-
vating strong aerobic
and facultative BOD/TSS
processing, odour control, ammonia-nitrogen remo-
val, sludge control and disinfection. By restoring the
upper two biological zones— the aerobic and the
facultative— the bottom anaerobic zone could now
begin proper digestion of all biosolids, thereby elimi-
nating extra accumulated sludge.

Extremely Low Manpower and Maintenance
One of the key benefits of the system for Donald and
GWM Water was the need for very little operator at-
tention. There is almost nothing for an operator to
do at the WWTP short of mowing the grass in the
summer months. Equipment maintenance is redu-
ced to inspections every 3-4 months. Not much else is
required making the operator's job truly part time!

Superior Effluent for Water Re-use
By providing a superior, significantly more stabilised
effluent, the Accel-o-Fac® system can provide irriga-
tion quality water at an extraordinarily low cost.

Well-proven Performance
The decades of proven performance for the Accel-o-
Fac® system in numerous industrial and municipal
applications underscore the reliability and robust-
ness of the system. Over and over again, the Accel-o-
Fac® system has proven an ability to eliminate slud-
ge issues, reduce CAPEX, OPEX and TOTEX, elimina-
te odours and provide highly sustainable wastewater
treatment.

Elimination of sludge lorries, zero-to-low energy
usage, little manpower required, few mechanicals in-
volved all spells an environmentally conscious and
sustainable method of treatment of wastewater.�

Loading called for expensive OPEX aeration, but Accel-o-Fac® did the job!

DATA
Q (avg.) 394 cu. m /day
BOD 108 kg/day
TSS 126 kg/day
Ammonia 14 kg/day
Within Influent Area
Surface Load 320 kg. BOD/ha/day
Retention 10 Days

GurneyEnvironmental.com +44-(0)1553 776202 Email: info@GurneyEnvironmental.com

https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/accel-o-fac
https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/accel-o-fac
https://gurneyenvironmental.com
mailto:info@gurneyenvironmental.com
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Utilising Existing Assets
Following the successful use of the Accel-o-Fac®

wastewater treatment upgrade at the Harbour View
wwtp (owned and operated by the Jamaican National
Water Commission), Gurney Environmental won a
follow-on order to design, supply and install an Ac-
cel-o-Fac® upgrade for the Greater Portmore wwtp.

The NWC had earlier commissioned an engineering
study to review the existing status of the treatment
plant as well to develop a proposal to rehabilitate
and upgrade the facility. These tasks were mainly in
preparation for the plant to receive additional flows
from new sub-divisions in the municipality as well as
meeting and adhering to all environmental stand-
ards.

A Redesign & Expansion of Existing WWTP
The contractor will remove the centre bank between
the existing primary and secondary cells of each par-
allel train, then deepen the ponds as much as pos-
sible. In the sat map, the right-hand train was
drained prior to work starting. This revised layout ar-
rangement will reduce the surface loading in the

primary stage, and with the Accel-o-Fac® System’s
ability to handle higher loading rates as compared to
standard WSP’s, the plant should still meet the treat-
ment requirements utilising 3 stages of treatment in-
stead of previous 4 stages.

A Search for a Truly Long-Term Sustainable,
Zero-to-Low Energy Upgrade Option
The Greater Portmore Accel-o-Fac® wastewater treat-
ment upgrade option was chosen by the NWC based
on the system's well proven and time-tested sustain-
ability credentials, plus its ability to improve the
wastewater treatment process in primary facultative,
secondary and polishing lagoons. The system en-

ables operators to extend the life and increase treat-
ment capacity of their existing wastewater treatment
assets.

The Accel-o-Fac® system is an advanced technology
that can be used as a new-build design or to upgrade
existing lagoon based systems (WSP’s), providing
substantially accelerated processing rates, increased
DO levels, elimination of short circuiting, accelerated
disinfection, odour elimination and accelerated total
sludge digestion— all of which allows greater loads
to be applied to existing lagoons, thereby extending
their life whilst improving performance.

The installation of the Greater Portmore Accel-o-
Fac® wastewater treatment upgrade will improve the
load capacity of wastewater treatment infrastructure
in the Kingstown area and has been chosen by the
National Water Commission as their preferred solu-
tion.�
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Work Progresses on New Accel-o-Fac®

Upgrade at Greater Portmore, Jamaica.

Harbor View WWTP, Jamaica

Construction at Greater Portmore WWTP, Jamaica

https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/news/153-work-continues-on-new-accel-o-fac-upgrade-at-greater-portmore-jamaica
https://gurneyenvironmental.com
https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/portfolio/25-portfolio-sample-projects/78-kingston-town-jamaica-wwtp
https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/news/153-work-continues-on-new-accel-o-fac-upgrade-at-greater-portmore-jamaica
https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/news/153-work-continues-on-new-accel-o-fac-upgrade-at-greater-portmore-jamaica
https://gurneyenvironmental.com/index.php/news/153-work-continues-on-new-accel-o-fac-upgrade-at-greater-portmore-jamaica

